
MINDZILLA. Mind your mind
Wireless medical grade EEG device that sends electrical signals from the brain to a unique algorithm designed to detect
acute stress and reduce it.
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Brief description of the technology solution and the added value it provides

According to the World Health Organization stress will become the epidemic of the 21th century, a growing pathology mainly
aggravated by our lifestyle 24/7 always available and our increasingly demanding jobs, that inevitably affect our health and quality of
life. 40 million people are affected by stress in Europe, which entails a cost of € 20,000 million per year. This situation also produces a
high cost to companies and governments diminishing their productivity. One out of four sick work leaves is related to stress. MINDZILLA
is a medical grade device that controls stress levels offering an elegant and clinically reliable solution to this problem. For that purpose,
we have developed a wireless electroencephalography (EEG) device along with a unique Software that can exploit all its technological
potential. Therefore, creating a complete system based on Neurofeedback –conditioning real-time neural activity as it is recorded– that
works for both diagnosis and treatment, getting rid of most common problems associated with standard solutions nowadays, and thus,
enabling companies to increase their productivity by reducing the stress of their employees.

Description of the technological base

MINDZILLA consists of a hardware device and a unique software, with the following features:

Hardware: Wireless medical grade EEG device. It uses a new type of electrode –dry electrode– which ensures a quick and
hygienic placement of the device and requires no gel or water to function. Being auto-amplified, no wires from the head of the
subject to an external amplifier are needed, allowing complete mobility. The headset design where the sensors are placed
achieves a great attachment and comfort for the user, being as easy to use as a cap. The location of the electrodes follows the
international 10-20 standard system used in clinic and research. Moreover, the device has a Li-ion high capacity battery to
prevent power cables and provide a long durability. Its bluetooth interface connects the device with tablets, smartphones and
PCs .
Software: The associated SW application is based on neurofeedback. Through a unique functional brain connectivity algorithm
it detects brain stress levels of the subject and helps you reduce it.

“MINDZILLA records brain electrical waves to monitor and reduce stress levels ”

Market demands

ICT applied to health

In 2020, anxiety disorders, stress and depression will be the number one cause of disease in the developed world [World Health
Organization, WHO].
60% of consultations in primary care are related to stress. Stress knows no age or sex [American Psychological Association,
APA], [Sociedad Española para el Estudio de la Ansiedad y el Estrés, SEAS].
Today there is a huge gap between what the health system provides and what people affected expect from it. Thus, they often
have to ultimately use anti-stress balls, yoga or psychotherapies. However, 81% of patients fail treatments based on changes in
lifestyle, due to willpower, confidence, time and stress itsel [APA].
Companies can not provide personalized tracking of their employees, which are subject to an increasingly “stressful”
environment.

Competitive advantages

Improves time efficiency: a conventional EEG placement requires 45 minutes, we reduce this time up to 80%.
Mobility: full mobility with our wireless solution, in comparison to those using cables.
Hygiene: uses dry electrodes, which allows greater hygiene and comfort for the user that when using gel.
Medical Grade quality: and sensors positioned in the international 10-20 system used in clinic.
Objectivity of results: current techniques for stress are subjective and difficult to monitor progress, we bring reliability and
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objectivity.
Cost more than 50 times lower than the current research devices.

“In 2020, anxiety disorders, stress and depression will be the number one cause of disease in the developed world, according to a study
carried last year by the World Heath Organization”

 

Development stage

Concept
Research
Lab prototype
Industrial prototype
Production

Contact

Contacto Mindzilla

Gerardo Gálvez; Guiomar Niso

e: weeg.mindzilla@gmail.com

w: http://www.mindzilla.es

Contacto UPM

Área de Innovación, Comercialización y Creación de Empresas

Centro de Apoyo a la Innovación Tecnológica – UPM

e: innovacion.tecnologica@upm.es


